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INTRODUCTION
Community of Practitioners on Accountability and Social Action in Health (COPASAH) along with likeminded organisations hosted a 'practitioner-centred' Symposium, with the theme Leaving No One
Behind: Strengthening Community Centred Health Systems for Achieving Sustainable Development
Goals from October 15-18, 2019. The Symposium focused on sharing and learning of accountability
praxis by practitioners of diverse cultural, linguistic, geopolitical and national contexts, primarily from
the global south.This Symposium facilitated interactions, between around 500 delegates from over 40
countries representing Latin America, Africa, South Eastern/Central Europe, South Asia and pro-people
intellectuals/researchers from Global North and Asia-Pacic.The participants included practitioners in
health; policymakers, academics, researchers, and other activists on common issues of concern.
INTERTHEMATIC SESSIONS IN COPASAH SYMPOSIUM
The interactions and exchanges in the COPASAH Global Symposium were facilitated through different
sessions and themes deliberating on varied practices of accountability. The Symposium also witnessed
inter-thematic session's facilitated discussions around critical and intersecting themes and issues that
determine the politics of social accountability in its interface with global policies. Amongst the twelve
inter-thematic sessions in the symposium, a session focusing on research on the theme “Asking the Right
Questions - Research and Social Accountability” hosted by IDS, UK was held on October 17, 2019.
CONTEXT OF THE SESSION
Research on social accountability has been dominated by institutions interested in what works but from
largely project logic. This session attempted to explore how prioritizing research questions emerging
from practice through researcher-partner collaborations, which involve communities meaningfully in
research processes can improve accountability efforts and ultimately, the design and delivery of
development interventions. It aimed to explore how the research eld can do things differently,
especially understanding how communities can meaningfully participate in governance processes
through the rubric of 'social accountability'.
SESSION SNAPSHOT
Session: Asking the Right Questions - Research and Social Accountability
Moderator: Anuradha Joshi, IDS (Institute of Development Studies) Sussex, UK
PANELISTS
· Jonathan Fox, ARC, American University, USA
· Marta Schaaf, Global Health Justice and Governance Program- Mailman School of Public Health
(GHJG-MSPH), Colombia University, USA
· Walter Flores, CEGSS, Guatemala
Opening Remarks: The moderator began the session by welcoming the delegates. Opening the
session, she remarked that the practice of social accountability had raced much ahead of research on
social accountability. She outlined that research has so far focused on donor-funded priorities, where
the focus is on nding lessons for interventions. She expressed that less attention has been given to
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research that can help practice and dismantling of power structures. She added that thought the
practice in different countries have provided insight to research, but a lot of action-oriented work
remains undocumented and un-analysed and which could have provided lessons for other contexts and
locations. She emphasised that responsibility of research is to ll two gaps a) that to develop relevant
agendas and b) work with practitioners to analyse their own experience. She then invited the panelists
to make their presentations.
PRESENTATIONS BY PANELISTS
1. Jonathan Fox from ARC, American University, USA: Reecting upon research and social

accountability Jonathan Fox said that research often doesn't capture the shifting power aspects
of practitioners work, it tends to focus on simplest theories of change and locally bound
methodologies that don't capture variations miss the point. He expressed that the deeper
problem is that indicators chosen for research aren't adequately reective of the issue in focus
and the process of indicator development is not transparent. Research is focused on publication,
and much of the research isn't relevant or useful for practitioners, he added. Donor and academic
emphasis on RCTs may be crowding out other research methods, he lamented. Highlighting the
lack of comparative research, he said that research should capture the relevance of multi-level
approaches to change. Pointing to the need for micro-level ethnographic work, he opined that
strategies should involve mutually reinforcing work with the state, to ensure that conict is
targeted in a way to affect power shifts.
Expressing his thoughts the social accountability, he opined that strategic litigation is relevant
to human rights; however, its signicance has not spilt into social accountability eld. He
highlighted the need to move analytical strategies forward to study how law can be used to
protect rights. He also suggested that research focused on budgets should ensure that research is
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actionable and relevant to people's movements. Speaking about challenges for the eld of social
accountability, Jonathan said that whistleblower protection is a big challenge. He added that,
how can civil society bolster those within the state who are committed to the public, also remains a
big challenge for the social accountability eld.
2. Marta Schaaf from GHJG-MSPH, Colombia University, USA opined that funded research
agendas are largely dominated by donor priorities, and there is a pressure on researchers to
create a narrative of success in such cases. She added that indicators of academic success have
little to do with community priorities. She emphasised on the need to maintain research integrity
on subjects that are politicised. The increasing focus from some donors on the inclusion of excluded
populations and social accountability is essential. It is unclear whether community-based
organisations and civil society impose logic on inclusion based on invited spaces rather than reclaimed spaces, she added.
3. Walter Flores from CEGSS, Guatemala emphasised on bringing the idea of making research
relevant to the community into practice. He said it is pertinent to identify in research, who asks the
question, who decided what question is right and what process and methods do you have in place
to ensure that the approach to the response to the question maintains participation of people. He
added that we often fall into the academic paradigm, which moves the focus and framing of
questions away from the community towards peers in academia. Measures of practitioner's
performance are different under the academic paradigm. It doesn't measure how many
community questions one answered, but how many papers one has published, he lamented. Data
collection methods need to be in harmony with the needs of the community, he said. We have
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experience from Guatemala, where communities refused to participate in a study as the study
design was not relevant to the questions in the community. Communities must be involved in
formulating research design, he stressed.
DISCUSSION
Following the presentations by the panelists, the oor was opened for discussion for the delegates.
Examples of research from different countries were cited by the participants. Like a participant
outlined that collaboration in Brazil has shown, that research on what makes states responsive is
essential to be listed. Community practitioners have been involved in ethnography, the practitioners
expressed in the research the things to factor in- who are we doing research on. It was highlighted by a
participant that trust is a signicant factor in research and trust must be cultivated between community
members and researchers. It is important to communicate to the community that researchers respect and
value them, and this leads to creating solidarity, the delegate added. The need for a common platform
to advance learnings through sharing was emphasised by a delegate, and it was also stressed on
learning from failures similar to success.The session concluded with a vote of thanks by the moderator.
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